
Show report for the Siamese and all 
breed cat club & GCCFI SUPPORT 
SHOW DUBLIN by 

Jan Bradley 
 
Many thanks to Ronnie Brooks and the club for my invitation to judge and the most 
generous hospitality they showed for my weekend in Ireland, also to Claudia Wagnor 
for her stewarding skill on the day, much appreciated. 
 
British Hibernian grand champion male. 
1HGC DEALEY SUP INT GRCH ALIMURS BOOMER Lovely mature chap of over 5 
years, reaching his full potential with age, wonderful full broad rounded head, short 
nose with gentle profile, level bite and firm chin, medium ears nicely placed into the 
contour of his head with good width between emphasise the overall rounded balance 
to head, round gold eyes giving nice expression, huge muscular body, deep chest, 
lovely stature to his stocky legs and rounded paws, short dense fairly crisp coat, 
wonderful shade of frost pink lilac sound to roots, tail just a tad short to balance the 
body and a little darker, super temperament, HE WAS ALSO BOB LILAC, BEST IN 
SHOW BRITISH AND RUNNER UP OVERALL BIS, CONGRATULATIONS 
 
BRITISH ADULT LILAC FEMALE 
1CC KISIELIENE JOSEPHINE PERLA POLUDNIA attractive balanced girl for her 
2.5 years for head rounding and width, short nose level bite and fair chin, round gold, 
eyes, giving nice expression, ears were rather her downfall unbalanced head open at 
base and not blending into head shape, compact body not over large but balanced 
with stocky legs and rounded paws, short dense coat of a nice texture, darker shade 
of lilac paling to roots, tail of good length balanced, but a darker shade, handled well. 
2 KEHOE IRENOVBR LUNA younger girl just 1 year 7 months, lacking in overall 
development at present, head showing nice width but needing to be rounder, fair, 
profile, level bite but chin shallow, ears large and open, all age issues at the 
moment. nice rounding to gold eyes, body taking shape well , of strong bone to legs 
and paws, coat flat lacking in density but short good pink frosting to lilac colour but 
paling to roots, tail darker but of good balance handled well. 
 
British Blue adult male 
1CC & BOB KISIELIENE JUST ENJOY NAVAHOO Lovely balanced chap for his 
one year 11 months, good rounding and width to head, short nose level bite and fair 
chin, expressive deep copper eyes very nice, ears nicely positioned on his head with 
broad width between, good coby body with broad chest, short stocky legs and 
rounded paws, super coat crisp short of good density, medium blue colouring slightly 
silvered and with minimal palling, tail in good balance handled well. 

1. KEHOE ELON VON SHMIDT Young boy 1 year 8 months, showing good 
maturity, with nice rounding and width to head, cheeks developing behind 
muzzle rather than blending into overall rounding of head, short nose level 
bite and firm chin, attractive round gold eyes medium ears fitting into 



contour of head with good width between just marginally open at base, body 
fairly compact with broad chest and stocky legs and paws, short dense fairly 
crisp coat, of medium blue quite silvered and banded in colour, tail darker 
but balanced, handled well. 

British blue adult female. 
1CC KISIELIENE TOFIFI GERULIS 2.5 year old attractive girl, quite balanced in 
head rounding and width, nice profile to her short nose, level bite and firm chin, eyes 
showing nice expression attractive gold colouring, medium ears fitting into contour of 
her head with nice width between, lovely compact body stocky legs and rounded 
paws, coat a steely dark blue, slightly paling, short and crisp of good density, tail in 
good balance with body, handled nicely. 
2.MAKULA SK IRESYMBR EVELYN youngster just 10 months, showing her 
immaturity In head needing more rounding, and general balance whereby ears set 
high on head with narrow width between and open at base, short nose level bite, 
very pale round lemon eyes, body starting to take shape needing time to gain coby 
shape, coat, short of mid blue colour slightly palling with fairly crisp texture and 
density, tail in good balance to body, nice natured girl. 
 
British cream adult male. 
1CC & BOB HILL PAWSOME DESERT EAGLE what a super chap for his 15 
months, great balance to his head in rounding and width, short nose, level bite and 
firm chin, great expressive round gold eyes, good top of head with neat ears fitting 
into contour of his head, balanced mature body, good broad chest, stocky legs and 
rounded paws, short crisp coat, of lovely density with a nice spring to it, 
complemented by warm sound cream, tail of good length in balance with body 
handled nicely. 

1. KISIELIENE AMBERKISS WILLOW-MILO Similar age to winner, showing 
nice rounding and width to head development, short nose bite level and fair 
chin, round copper eyes nice expression, ear unbalanced head as open at 
the base, not blending in with the overall rounding, fair body taking shape 
needing to be more coby but showing potential at this age, in good boned 
legs and paws, coat short a little course in texture particularly along spine 
line where by lacking in density too, Sandy shade of Cream paling to roots, 
tail of good length in balance width body, handled well. 

 
British Bluecream adult 
1CC & BOB KISIELIENE AMBERKISS OLIALIA nice mature girl for just over 2 
years, nice balanced to head in her rounding and width, attractive profile , level bite, 
round gold eyes, medium ears nicely placed with good width between, compact coby 
body, nice weight for this time of year, coat short crisp a little more density would be 
nice to be picky, attractive mid blue with nice mingling of warm cream throughout, 
one side of face heavier mingled and extends under chin to chest, all feet broken 
with colour, tail in balance with body, nicely mannered girl. 
2 HILL ASTRALCHARM CRAZY-IN-LOVE youngster 1 year and 3 months, maturing 
nice in head shape, short nose bite level, firm chin , attractive gold eyes, ears again 
need to fit into head better open at base unbalanced overall look, great body for her 
age coby with stocky legs and rounded paws, coat short but soft, of nice density, mid 



blue colour but sparse mingling of warm cream, solid back feet, tail of good length in 
balance with body, sweet natured girl. 
 
British AOC Spotted adult 
1CC& BOB SALKAUSKAITE/REYNOLDS IREOCTBR MEGAMI IZANAMI BOO 
mature girl of over 5 years showing great balance in her confirmation to head, nice 
gentle profile with level bite and firm chin, round eyes, but very pale lemon/ green 
gave her the benefit of the doubt with her eyes, nice ear set with good top of head, 
great coby body with stocky legs and rounded paws, super short dense crisp coat of 
mid blue colour, spotting quite linked in placed across flanks, nicely complemented 
by rosy mushroom warm undercoat, tail in good balance with body, nicely mannered 
girl. 
 
British bi-colour adult 
1CC & BOB COSMA IRESYMBR DONNA Lilac and white girl 15 months, loved her 
head shape and balance nice expression to her rounded gold eyes, short nose level 
bite and firm chin, good ears set fitting into contour of her head, with broad top of 
head, good balance to her coby body with nice stocky leg and paws, super coat 
short dense crisp, nice spring to it, also nice to see the Frosty pink lilac tone to her 
colour, colour over head, body, tail just about a third white , inverted v on face almost 
a full collar , legs tummy, tail of good length, sweet temperament 
 
British Colourpointed adult male. 
1CC W/ H DAGGER DIXYLAN NEO THE ONE youngster just 18 months, nice 
rounded and width to head strong profile with bite unfortunately undershot hence cc 
withheld, round deep blue eyes nice expression, medium ears open at base, with fair 
top of head, large framed body needs to fill frame, good boned legs and paws, short 
but soft woolly coat but of good density, clear magnolia body colouring, with pale lilac 
points starting to fill on legs and tail better on mask and ears, just needing more time, 
tail of good balance to body handled well. 
British Colourpointed adult female 
1CC & BOB-RICHARDSON SANDYLANE MATILDA attractive girl another lilac 
pointed, same age as boy, showing nice balance to her rounded head, attractive 
profile, bite level, firm chin, round vey nice blue eyes, ears nicely placed with broad 
top of head, body rather long at present needs to fill frame but again showing good 
bone structure to her legs and rounded paws, short very nice crisp coat of good 
density, attractive clear magnolia body colour, points a very blue shade of lilac (pink 
pads)well filled on legs, mask, ears and tail, which was in balance to body, nicely 
mannered girl. 
 
British black kitten 
1 & BOB KIRNAJA FURRYBLISSLOVE PANTHER ALFIE lovely well grown chap for 
his 5 months nicely rounded and broad head with short nose, level bite and firm chin, 
medium ears nicely placed with good width between, round gold eyes just with slight 
green rim at present, great body, coby and with strong boned legs and paws, fairly 
short coat but of good density and texture, lovely sound jet black, tail of good length 
balanced with body, sweet natured kitten. 
 
British lilac kitten male. 



1. KEHOR OSCAR SAMANTE-BOHEMIA 6 month old boy, showing nice 
width to head just rather square in the muzzle lacking in muzzle blending 
into overall rounding of head, rather a straight profile would like to see a 
little more definition, level bite, firm chin, round gold eyes, medium ears 
nicely placed with broad top of head, nice coby body developing for his age 
with stocky legs and rounded paws, great bone and confirmation, coat 
rather open lacking in density, but short, sound attractive frosty lilac 
colouring, tail in good balance with body, handled nicely. 

British lilac kitten female 

1. BOB HILL ASTRALCHARM PLATINUM PASSION attractive girl 5 months, 
great balance to her head, with attractive profile, level bite and firm chin, 
round attractive gold eyes nice expression, ears nicely placed fitting into 
contour of head, with good width between, super body coby with stocky legs 
and rounded paws, wonderful coat for her age short crisp, of good density, 
nice spring to it, a darker shade of lilac but sound, slightly lighter on head 
and legs, tail again darker but in good balance with body, lovely girl sweet 
nature. 

British blue kitten female 

1. BOB KISIELIENE POLLY OF HARMONY GARDENS attractive and 
balanced girl just 5 months, very nice width and rounding to head, rather a 
strong profile but bite level and firm chin, ears nicely placed fitting in to the 
contour of head with good width between, round gold eyes, nice expression 
when she opens them fully, super coby body for her age with stocky legs 
and and rounded paws, dense, short, crisp and springy coat of mid blue but 
slivered , tail in good balance with body, handled nicely. 

 
British shorthair black /chocolate/cinnamon TORTIE 
1& BOB STEELE LUXDON MARVEL chocolate tortie such a attractive kitten just 4 
months loved her rounding and broad head, sweet expression with gold rounded 
eyes, gentle profile level bite and firm chin, medium ears nicely placed with good 
width between, super coby body with stocky legs and rounded paws, short dense 
coat of a fair texture, showing rich chocolate colouring with lovely mingling of rich 
and warm red throughout, tail in good balance with body, sweet attractive kitten 
loved her. 
 
British golden tipped kitten 
1 BOB W/H KIRNAJA FURRYBLISSLOVE BOURJOIS attractive boy showing nice 
width to head with rounding coming, short nose quite a pronounced profile and bite 
unfortunately undershot, firm chin, round pale green eyes, medium ears nicely 
placed fitting into contour of head, lovely coby body of good weight, stocky legs and 
paws, black pads, coat short, dense of a nice crisp texture, showing lovely even 
black tipping throughout coat with contrast golden undercoat, tail in good balance 
with body, sweet natured kitten. 
 
British Longhaired kitten male. 



1& BOB PAULAUSKIENE JUDITA’SBRITISH APOLLO nicely balanced golden 
Longhaired boy of 5 months, showing good rounding and width to head with gentle 
profile level bite and firm chin, expressive round green eyes, medium ears nicely 
placed with good width between, coby balanced body nice stocky legs and rounded 
paws, super flowing dense coat, with a slight resistance in texture, even black tipping 
throughout complemented by golden undercoat, plumy tail in good balance with 
body, sweet chap to handle. 
2 KIRNAJA FURRYBLISSLOVE PUFY MARS blue longhaired boy of similar age to 
winner, maturing well, with nice rounding and width to head, rather a heavy brow for 
balance, which was my only criticism for award, between first and second short nose 
level bite hand firm chin round gold eyes slight greening to centre, great structure to 
his coby body firm and of good bone, stocky legs and rounded paws, sound mid blue 
flowing coat, of good length and density, you can feel the resistance in the texture, 
tail in good balance well mannered kitten. 
British longhair kitten female 

1. PAULAUSKIENE JUDITA’SBRITISH AGATA Very feminine golden longhair 
girl 5 months, nicely rounded broad head, nice profile, level bite and firm 
chin, round green eyes nice expression, medium ears complete with tufts, 
nicely placed with broad top of head, small framed girl but balanced in build, 
soft flowing coat, very dense, sparse black tipping with attractive rich golden 
ground colour, plumy tail in good balance with body, sweet natured girl. 

British longhair neuter 
1PC & BOB KIELY/WALSH IRENOVBR GUFFY mature chocolate chap for his 19 
months, good balance to his head in rounding and width, short nose level bite and 
firm chin, round very pale lemon eyes shame colour not stronger, medium ears 
nicely placed with broad top of head, great bone to his coby body with stocky legs 
and and rounded paws, coat was rather sparse in length and density would like more 
of both, but a lovely rich chocolate colouring, tail was of good length and plumy, 
rather a stroppy chap being handled. 
 


